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Reactions to Gilligan's 
proposals aired at meeting 
President Brage Golding told the Wright State Univer­
sity Board of Trustees last month that Governor John 
Gilligan's proposal to freeze enrollments at four-year 
public universities could have "disastrous" results for 
wsu. 
He also said that consideration by the legislature of 
Gilligan's tax package could take many months and keep 
WSU from making final plans for hiring, budgeting and 
implementing new programs until very late this summer. 
hio Plan not popular at WSU 

Pre ident Golding is not the only 
person who opposes the "Ohio Plan" 
r forcing students at public uni­
l'Slhe to pay back their state sub­
die · An informal poll of other cam­
pus per onnel shows that they also 
oppose the plan on practical and 
pbi)osophical grounds. 
Oaig w·11·The . 1 is, Dean of Admissions: 
OhlO Plan has its good and bad 
point · One of the good ones is that 
ems to life the load from tax-
Pl er who h . ave no children in col­
..._bOn the other side, it would leave 
uc t ha · 
nging over graduates and 
-graduate f 'lbe . s, a ter they leave school. 
re is also ~ .Ude ear that it will drive 
nts out of Ohi ,,.. . o. I don't yet11a the lffi r .
tell W , P ications--it's too soon 
· eve al drea Y had many calls 
people ask· ·r mg 1 they will get 
admitted to WSU before the plan takes 
effect, and before enrollment is frozen. 
Don Mohr, Director of Financial 
Aid: I think the Ohio Plan will be a 
detriment for the public institutions 
in Ohio. I can't see any way for us 
to maintain the public system of 
higher education under those circum­
stances. I think the same number of 
students will continue going to col­
lege, but public institutions would not 
be nearly as competitive. There are a 
lot of other questions left to be 
answered: How would it be admin­
istered? Who would keep the records? 
Walker Allen, Registrar: I tend to 
concur that the Ohio Plan would 
cause students to leave the state. Also, 
it wounds like a horrendous admin­
istration problem. How would they 
keep up with former students? It's 
(See Ohio Plan , page 3) 
However, he said he already knows 
he will have to ask the Board for a 
substantial increase in student fees, 
regardless of the level of state subsidy 
or enrollment. 
ENROLLMENT LIMITS 
The Governor's proposal to freeze 
enrollments on main campuses of all 
four-year state universities for the next 
biennium would have disastrous effects 
on Wright State, Dr. Golding told the 
Trustees. 
"One of the problems we face is 
timing" he said, since Wright State is 
already in the process of hiring on the 
basis of open enrollment. Budgets and 
commitments have already been made 
for the upcoming year, and an enrol­
lment increase is needed to pay for 
them. 
Enrollment usually increases about 
eight to ten percent a year. A freeze 
would keep the main campus at 7 ,520 
full time equivalent students, sub­
(See Trustees , page 2) 
2 
(Trustees, from page 1) 
stantially lower than the 12,200 FTE 
recommendation by the Ohio Board of 
Regents a month before. 
"Personally, I would not object 
strongly to seeing a clamp on our en­
rollment for a year or two, allowing 
Wright State to do some consolidation" 
the president said. However, he prefers 
that it not start before 1972. 
Golding siad he thought the pro­
posal was to force students to enroll at 
two-year institutions and then transfer 
after getting associate degrees; however, 
most branch campuses and community 
colleges are already at capacity. Pro­
jections place the increase in number 
of college students in Ohio at 10,000. 
The proposal would also affect 
Wright State's new freshmen studies 
program, since the number of incoming 
freshmen would be reduced . 
Golding also said that Wright State 
might have to go back to a budget 
smaller than that for the current fiscal 
year if enrollment were frozen. Al­
though the Governor has recommended 
an increased state subsidy from $4 70 
to $540 for general studies (mostly 
freshmen and sophomores) the other 
increases would be insignificant. 
OHIO PLAN 
Dr. Golding said that the Ohio Plan 
would "kill higher education in Ohio" 
if this were the only state that enacted 
it, since students would go out of 
state to school and few would come 
from-out of state. 
He said that the plan would equal­
ize the cost of public and private 
education if adopted in all states. 
In the Ohio Plan, Governor Gilligan 
proposed that students who go to state 
subsidized colleges and universities pay 
back part or all of the state subsidy in 
yearly installments after they graduate. 
The annual payments would range from 
$50 up for those earning over $7 ,000 
a year. 
Trustee Dr. Edgar Hardy remarked 
that the plan was contrary to the 
principle of free education for every­
body regardless of means. Other trust­
ees discussed the need for more money 
for universities as greater percentages 
of students attended college, and 
the need to decide what percentage 
should ]:ie borne by the student. 
FEE INCREASES 
"I think it inevitable that we're 
going to have to substantially increase 
student fees for the next year," Golding 
told the group. The proposed subsi­
dies and skyrocketing costs necessi­
tate a fee increase, but the order of 
magnitude is not known now. "We are 
simply running out of money" and 
operating on a deficit budget now. 
Instructional fees are now $480 and 
can go up as high as $600 for next 
year, according to the Governor's pro­
posal. In addition to instructional fees , 
Wright State students now pay $90 
per year in general fees for student 
services. Wright State has been running 
a strong deficit in student services 
budgeting and will have to increase 
this fee by an unknown amount, the 
President said. A fee of $50 a quarter 
would not pull the student services 
budget out of deficit. 
"Student reaction , I know, will not 
be cheerful; however, Wright State has 
been the lowest in the state , and we're 
going broke." 
The governor has recommended an 
increase in fees in excess of the in­
crease in state subsidy, in effect saying: 
students will have to bear a larger 
share of the cost. 
Ecology group 
gets funds for 
trailer, m.ovie 
The Wright State University Eco­
Action group received a grant last 
month to buy a trailer for collection 
of paper and for making a movie on 
the quality of the environment in the 
Dayton area. 
The $520 grant will pay for a 5- by 
10-foot trailer to be parked in WSU 
parking lot during and after Earth 
Week. Papers and magazines collected 
will be sold for recycling. 
$200 of the grant has been set 
aside for the movie , although specific 
plans for it have not yet been made. 
The grant came from the Student 
Council on Pollution and Environment, 
Ohio basin region , which is based in 
Cincinnati. The Council is located at 
the Taft Sanitation Center and is 
advised by the Federal Water Quality 
Agency. 
•conung 
up 
The following events are fi 
open to the public, except u 
wise noted. 
Home baseball games in A 
be: 3:30 p.m. April 6, Unive 
Cincinnati; 1 p.m. April 17, 
More College; and 3:30 p.m 
20, Central State University 
games are played at Fairfield 
Fairborn. 
Away baseball games will be 
p.m. April 8, Cedarville; I p.m 
10, Defiance; 3 p.m. April 23, 
College; 1 p.m. April 26, Uni 
Dayton; 3 p.m. April 28, w· 
1 p.m. May 1, University of Cin 
3 :30 p.m. May 3, Thomas More 
lege; 3:30 p.m. May 5, Central 
1 p.m. May 8, Xavier. 
New York Trio daCamera, 
ensemble, will appear at Wright 
University at 8 p.m. April 
Oelman Auditorium as part 
University's Artist and Lecture 
The Trio shines a new light OD 
and 18th century music as the)' 
bine harpsichord, recorder and 
da gamba into a unique cham 
semble. 
The USAF Airmen of 
appear on Monday, May 3 at 
in Oelman Auditorium as part 
Artist and Lecture Series. 
Band Sound comes to WSU ffOlll 
group, which has been ace 
its excellence as a stage band. 
0 
3 
Biology studentsew Dean appointed for WSU 
applaud firstivision of Liberal Arts class 
Dr. Eugene B. Cantelupe has been 
d as the new dean of the 
e te W .ght 
Of Liberal Arts at n pjVlSIOn 
tate University. He replaces Dr. 
i11iaill Baker, who was appointed Dean 
f the University Division last Nov­
ber. The appointment was an­
nced by WSU President Brage 
Golding at the University Trustees 
ting Friday, March 19. 
Dr. Cantelupe received a Bachelor 
Art Degree from the University of 
Buffalo, a Master of Fine Arts with a 
or in Art History from the State 
versity of Iowa and a Doctor of 
Philosophy from Washington Univer­
ty, concentrating in Renaissance Lit­
ture. He has taken postdoctoral 
(Ohio Plan, from page 1) 
fantastic bookkeeping problem that 
're brewing. I should think that 
re's an analogy in the National 
Defense Student Loan that would 
indicate how well repayments go. It's 
very difficult to collect. I also 
nder if former students , particularly 
mm, would think of this as a 
tttute for their alumni contri­
tions. 
eil Paulson, Alumni Secretary: 
tially 1 supported the plan because 
think it's obvious that Ohio needs 
new method to assist schools. 
er. ' . I'm not totally convinced 
;~s is the right idea. I feel it 
.a.,_.. e _a form of double taxation. 
qWIJ( It ill 
ect . w . probably adversely 
public university enr.ollment if 
A go ahead with it. 
nn Shearer, Assistant Dean of 
lllstts: ~ith the financial squeeze 
ttutions of high 
, 1 thin er education in 
k that something must be H owever m c- . .1... ' Y iee mg 1s that the Y... ent of s b "d u SI Y plus any other 
Would le h 
Y . d ave t e graduate pretty 
in ebt follso think r a number of years. 
lions . that has negative im­
t1on ~1th regard to what public 
is all ab t Mstud ou · Y fear is that 
ents will go to two-year 
studies at the University of London. 
The new dean comes to Wright 
State from C.W. Post College on Long 
Island, where he was Dean of Human­
ities. He has had teaching experience 
in both English and the humanities at 
Nebraska State Teachers College and 
the New York State University at 
Utica and Champlain. He also has ad­
ministrative experience as a Depart­
ment Chairman at the National Col­
lege of Education in Evanston, Illinois 
and as Director of Graduate Admis­
sions and Associate Dean of the Col­
lege at C.W. Post. 
Dr. Cantelupe is expected to assume 
his new position at Wright State on or 
before August 1, 1971. 
institutions and have a very difficult 
time making the transition to four­
year institutions unless something is 
done to recruit. To me it seems as if 
they are trying to save private edu­
cation at the expense of public edu­
cation--! wonder if it might not be 
better to consolidate private insti­
tutions that are having financial trou­
ble. 
William O'Dell, student, organizer 
of Veterans Education Organization: 
I'm opposed to the Ohio Plan be­
cause it will cost $5 in administrative 
costs for every dollar they collect. 
College students and others will, stop 
it from passing. Why should a gradu­
ate be faced with a $3,500 debt and 
still pay taxes plus the debt? The Ohio 
Plan plus the increase in fees is an­
other way to force students into the 
cheaper community colleges. Gilligan 
used the academic community to get 
elected, and now he's out to make 
higher education the domain of the 
elite. I feel like I've been stabbed in 
the back. 
Bob Hennen, future WSU student: 
I don't think it's right that students 
should have to pay back the subsidy. 
When the police come to your house, 
you don't have to pay them .. .it's just 
a service provided by the state. I 
believe it's up to the state to offer 
education that almost everyone can 
Students applauded at the end of 
the first Biology 114 class this quar­
ter, and it wasn't because they were 
glad it was over. 
Those having trouble imagining an 
applaudable biology lecture should 
have been at the multi-media pres­
entation. Acid Rock teamed up with 
Motzart for the hour-long introduc­
tion. Slides flashed onto three giant 
screens in the front of the auditorium, 
creating a light show effect. 
The purpose is to get students to 
generate ideas and questions that will 
be explored in the course. 
afford. With the new plan, if I could 
afford a public university, I could also 
afford a private one because they'd 
cost about the same. I don't think 
that enrollment would be hurt at 
public universities though, since some 
state schools are at least as good as 
private ones. 
The Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, SM., 
President of the University ofDayton: 
"First of all, what I think the governor 
has done is point up the actual cost of 
higher education in Ohio. The people 
of Ohio are going to have to pay the 
bill, whether it's the general public or 
those who receive the benefit. I don't 
see the Ohio Plan as much different 
than the present method of payment 
... it 's just under a new coat of paint. 
A college graduate has a higher income 
and owns more property, and there­
fore pays more taxes. Possibly by the 
time he's fifty, he will have paid for 
his college education in taxes any­
how. I cannot see students going to 
school in another state. They can't do 
that for less than $3,000 a year. The 
plan would not benefit private colleges 
through contracts from the state for 
transfers from two-year colleges. We 
would have to supplement the amount 
from the contract by $500 a year for 
each student." 
4 
Exit The King: 

theatre of the absurd comes to 
Wright State this month 
"Exit the King" is a 
death and a cheer for the 
of life. It is the abs 
planation of why they 
human condition appalling 
in spite of its pleasures, in 
The first half of Exit the 
straight tongue-in-cheek fllftlt. 
carpet-slippered old monarch 
title starts dying with 
royal unwillingness, then 
death as his democratic 
is a human being finally 
all trappings except those 
perate mortal philosophy. 
"Why was I born if I am 
live forever?" he wonders 
The piece opens in a shabby 
room, called by an up-to-date 
bermaid "le living room. 
king's moldy standard-healer 
announces three court 
as they enter: "The kinl 
Queen Marguerite," er 
old and discarded; then "The 
second wife, Queen Marie," 
tenderer, and the favorite 
"The royal physician, 
ecutioner, royal biologist, 
and atomic scientist." 
It is he, when he fmally 
in who informs his m · 
u~fortunately, his death 
"in one hour and forty 
at the end of the play." 
Indignant, the kinl 
nature from a palace windO" 
the trees to grow faster and 
to halt declares that be 
mortal, 'and then begins to 
and believe in death. 
See Coming Up, Page 2• for 
ticket information. 
5 
WSU economist views country's 
current financial problems 
orman Anon, Chairman of the 

V Department of Economics, dis­

hi- views about the state of the 

n mr and future trends. He wa~ a 

ultant for 1 O years before coming 

\\rig.ht State. 
Q Dr. Anon, some members of the 
community are saying that 
die ountry is not in a recession, but 
tually in a depression. Would you 
to comment on this? 
The term "depression" is reserved 
a truly disastrous downturn in the 

my. such as in the l 930's when 

ployment reached 25 per cent 

the labor force. Downturns in the 

my since World War II have 

much less serious, the unemploy­

t rate reaching 8 per cent briefly 
195 . The unemployment rate to- A I think so. Although I hesitateToday, the Administration is vividly 
1 6 per cent. These less serious aware that our number one domestic to recommend specific stocks because 
economic problem is unemployment. of the risks of particular investments, 
They are, and appropriately so, at­ one certain way to beat inflation is to 
Q nd does this concern you? tempting to stimulate the economy by invest in mutual funds which have 
running a significant deficit and by their funds invested in many different Certainly. I first became concerned 
a relatively easy money policy by the stocks and therefore do not run the ut the economy about a year ago 
Federal Reserve. It is my belief that risk of putting "all their eggs in one n I looked at the rate of inflation 
business conditions will improve in basket." Although the market is notd the rising rate of unemployment. 
1971 and that we will be back to at its peak today, I believe that if wa afraid that the Nixon Ad­
nearly full-employment levels by the you stay with business, you won't betration would over-react by re­
first quarter of 1973. left behind when the economy swings mg excessively in order to com­
upward. Another way to protect yournflation with the result that the Q. If Nixon "brings the boys home" 
savings against inflation is to start your ployment rate would rise sharply, by next year will this have any effect 
own business or invest money in ag very bad results for the working on the economy? 
local business with which you are 
A It will be an effect but not one familiar.
nd did they over-react? that is so severe that we need to be Still another way to protect your 
lnmy o .. concerned about it. The expenditures d pinion, the Administration savings is to invest in property. In the 
for Vietnam are roughly equal to only out in the January 1970 Eco­ past, homes have tended to appreciate 
2 per cent of our Gross NationalReport of the President a "game in value each year and this kind of 
which ce t d Product. I believe that it is a myth. n ere around curbing investment should be "safe." I sayfl
atton by t · · that we can only achieve full-employ­ SHOULD because there are alwayst res nctive, fiscal and 
lary policies. They engaged in ment by war. The ending of hostilities exceptions when, for example, a neigh­
ip~ou_ld call "Economic Brinks­ would enable our government to divert borhood depreciates, bringing down 
ng since they were flirting on resources into the social sectors of our the value of homes with it. Owning 
dm u~employment. I believe that economy. property and leasing it is another 
fl in1stration overreacted to solv- Q. Dr. Anon, what type of savings method of safeguarding your savings.
31ton and d 
em of un erreacted to the plan would you recommend to the 
Uate ec une~ployment and in­ little man today. Can he still save (see Economy, page 7) 

onom1c growth. 
 money and beat the inflation spiral? 
6 
Wright State security offic 
with new patrolmen 
a 
in 
comm 
a 
Aca 
ta 
to 
"l'rnbe 
ta 
Choosing a campus cop is getting 
harder these days. 
Richard Grewe, director of Safety, 
thinks so. He just completed hiring 
three patrolmen for the Office of 
Safety and says the job involved hours 
of interviews, batteries of tests, and a 
demanding physical examination. 
The men who got to the final 
screening weren't finished yet. To 
qualify for placement here, they were 
asked to successfully complete a ten­
week course offered by the Ohio State 
Highway Patrol. 
According to Grewe, the three will 
be part of a new branch of the campus 
Patrolman Marvin Manker with WSU student 
) 
~01) r 
~}~( 
safety office. He calls the men 
men, (as opposed to security o 
The duties of the new patro 
be to "research new police 
in the area of law enforcement 
three will also work with outside 
and community groups as 
type organization, representing 
State. 
Grewe says he hopes they 
able to develop a rapport betw 
campus and groups and 
outside the University 
"It's amazing how alien the 
is to those outside the 
structure," says Grewe. "The 
of many persons toward the U 
are formed solely by what they 
the newspaper. Hopefully, 
expand on this image through 
work." 
He added that he doesn't 
to use the word "police" 
because the force should be m 
service organization. "Unfort 
he admits, "there are rules that 
be enforced, but this is only 
good of the entire community 
Charles Lee, one of the new 
men, describes the ten-week 
the Ohio State Patrol 
comprehensive. "We were 
aid, swimming safety• the 
res]Jonsibility of weapons, 
investigation, various aspects of 
nal behavior, riot control and 
techniques."
How does Lee see his fun 
campus? . 
"My responsibility ts 
abiding student who comes he!S 
an education," he says. 
Protect his rights so that h. 15have to worry about 
getting stolen or being m_ugged 
d 't thinkparking lot. I on 
should be allowed to take 
of the University." 
Patrolman Richard Westfall 
Doe he see hi ·fcreatin s uni orm as a barrier 
? g a good rapport with stu­
es and no,,
at ·r , says Lee. "Let's 
"ill •b I You look at it that way 
e a barrie I' ' r. m only here to 
do my job the best that I know how 
and I hope that in the course of time, 
I can help the image of my uniform. 
"There's a lot of stereotyping go­
ing on both sides. I feel my job is 
to break that down." 
ens functions 
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Progress toward 
new program.s 
reviewed 
University President Brage Golding 
reviewed progress toward several new 
academic programs at the March meet­
ing of Wright State's Academic Council. 
The new graduate program in Li­
brary and Communication Science will 
be implemented this year, since at 
least part of it can be started without 
much additional money. The master's 
program combines traditional library 
science with other disciplines con­
cerned with storage and transmission 
of information. The Educational Broad­
casting and Information Science sec­
tions of the new master's degree will 
be implemented when the new library 
center is completed. 
Advanced planning will begin on 
the undergraduate nursing program 
with the hiring of key personnel this 
year. Dr. Golding told the Council 
that a director must be hired for the 
program before it can be approved by 
the Ohio Board of Nursing Education 
and Nurses Registry. This approval is 
necessary before the proposed program 
is accepted by the State of Board 
of Regents. 
(Economy , from page 5) 
Savings accounts at banks and 
government savings bonds are not al­
ways what they seem to be. If a bank 
or savings bond pays three per cent 
and inflation is six per cent, you've 
lost money. However, if the bank or 
savings bond pays six per cent and 
inflation is down by two or three 
per cent, you've gained. 
Q. Looking to the future, is there 
anything else this country must do to 
insure its economic security? 
A Yes. Even with that ideal rate 
of unemployment of four per cent, 
there are many who are not sharing 
in the advantage of a healthy economy. 
There are disadvantaged persons, mi­
nority groups, teenagers who have 
dropped out of school, handicapped 
persons. Until they, too, are trained 
and employed and receiving the bene­
fits of a healthly economy, we really 
haven't accomplished what we could 
and should do. 
8 

The road, the car and you: 
what goes wrong?! 
9 
Every year 10,000 Americans die 1n one-car accidents. 
Research is going on at Wright State to try to find out 
what go es wrong in the relationship between 
· car and road.dflver, , 
If you: 
• 	 Drive faster around curves when 
your car's tire pressure is low, 
Drive faster when the road curves 
right than left, 

Go 25 when the recommended 

safe speed is 15, but 40 when 

it's 40, 

Drive faster around curves when 

your speedometer is broken, 
then you follow the pattern found 
among 60 test subjects in driving re­
search experiments by Wright State 
University. 
For the past year Engineering Psy­
chologist Malcolm Ritchie and several 
tudent assistants have been trying to 
under tand certain aspects of driver 
behavior. 
10,000 single-vehicle accident fatali­
lles a year indicate that "something 
unknown is wrong in the way the 
driver related to the vehicle and the 
road" as Dr. Ritchie explains. 
he and four engineering and 
psychology seniors have been measur­
gdriving behavior and analyzing data 
cc 
out 
y ' 
ltrved." 
VJor-tia 
.,__ 
-1 rv 
1 1 
lllove 
lurning. It 
last summer. "We want to find 
what goes on in the brain " he 
"but we have to try to' find 
1 by measuring what can be ob­
be The group has come up with a num­
r of ~bservations about driving be­
tn a n attempt to find out 
d1 goes wrong between driver car 
road The ' f ' d 1 · Yve ound that a force 
e " atera] acceleration may be the 
•actor in d · . nvmg speed around 
e · Lateral 1acce eration is the force 
ends to k . ma e the car, and you
in 	 a t . ,
s raight line rather than 
causes the driver to shift 
right or left on the seat as the car 
turns. 
The experimenters suspect that 
drivers used it as a cue in choosing 
their speed, though most of them did 
not know what it is. 
One finding was that drivers would 
allow more lateral acceleration as they 
drive slow compared to when they 
drive faster. Thus they would have 
more confidence going slowly around 
sharp curves, though having more 
lateral acceleration, than going faster 
around gentle curves. 
One finding that may be surprising 
was that drivers drove faster through 
curves marked with a sign than those 
that were unmarked. Dr. Ritchie ex­
plains that their speed depends on 
their confidence in ability to handle 
the situation, and the curve signs 
showed the subjects what to expect 
next. 
When the road curved to the right, 
subjects drive faster than when it 
curved left. The experimenters at­
tribute this to the driver's estimate 
of safety. If they lost control when the 
road curved right, they would have the 
oncoming lane to recover; if they lost 
control in a left curve, they would go 
off the road. 
The State Highway Department has 
shown interest in another finding of 
the group. It seems that subjects 
drive faster or slower than safe speed 
signs on curves in a characteristic way. 
With a posted advisory speed of 15 
miles per hour, subjects average about 
26; with a safe speed of 40, subjects 
drive about 40; and with a posted safe 
speed of 50, they go 48. 
Another finding was that subjects 
drove faster when tire pressure was 
reduced eight pounds. "The ride pro­
bably felt smoother" Dr. Ritchie says 
"although they were closer to the 
break-away point with reduced pres­
sure." 
When speedometers were covered, 
subjects consistently drove faster. This 
agrees with findings in other studies 
that drivers underestimate their driving 
speed. 
Although the average male subject 
drove faster than the average female, 
this seemed to be related to number of 
miles driven per year rather than sex. 
The current experiments consisted 
of the 60 subjects driving on 100 miles 
of open country roads while their 
behavior is recorded by instruments 
and a researcher. They're a continu­
ation of research Dr. Ritchie did years 
ago with the Public Health Service. 
Depending on the availability of 
funds, Dr. Ritchie would like to up­
grade his instruments and control for 
other variables. Type of car, age, num­
ber of years driving experience and 
right- or left-handedness are other 
variables he is interested in studying. 
The man in charge of this, and 
other, research at Wright State is an 
engineering psychologist. His formal 
education was in experimental psy­
chology but his association with en­
gineering is so long and close he can 
be described as a "common law en­
gineer." He first began experimenting 
with engineering when doing his thesis 
in an aviation psychology laboratory. 
His interest in engineering and psy­
chology has led him to working with 
most of the manned space projects 
as a consultant and research contractor. 
10 
Minority businessmen courses t 

Last fall, Harold Williams was hired 
to teach a revolutionary kind of course 
at Wright State. Revolutionary in that 
the course was new and different here 
and in that Mr. Williams had never 
considered himself in a teaching ca­
pacity before he was interviewed for 
the position. 
It started when Williams, who was 
then director of economic develop­
ment for the Dayton Urban League, 
was approached by a group of Wright 
State students, led by Walter McKenny 
and Joe Tann, to teach a new course 
which was then in the planning stages. 
Coordinators of the course were Dean 
Robert Kegerreis, of the Division of 
Business Administration, and Jeffrey 
Laycock, assistant professor of busi­
ness. 
The fruit of everyone's efforts was 
a successful evening course offered 
under the Division of Continuing Edu­
cation, entitled "Black Minority Enter­
prises," and another undergraduate 
business course offered in the day time 
slot called "Black Capitalism." 
The success of "Black Capitalism" 
wasn't sudden, reports Williams. The 
first time the course was offered, it 
drew seven students, hardly worth 
bragging about. "But the second se­
mester, 40 students signed up for the 
course, and we're expecting another 
large crowd this time around." 
Williams says that so far, only 
black students have enrolled in the 
course, and that he would like to see 
both blacks and whites enrolled. 
In contrast to this is his Continuing 
Education course, which will be offered 
on Wednesday evenings this quarter. 
Just under 40 persons from the Dayton 
community have enrolled each quarter, 
but the enrollment has been approxi­
mately 65 percent white. Williams 
says that although the course was 
intended for the black businessmen 
in the black community, he feels there 
is a lot that whites can learn about 
conducting businesses in the black 
community. 
. -
Williams shares expertise with black, white businessmen 
"I hope to be able to teach the 
whites the little things they don't 
know about the buying and selling 
habits of black people. Whereas a lot 
of the established white businesses are 
leaving the black community, a new 
breed of white businesses are entering," 
Williams feels. 
In class, he tells blacks and whites 
alike to buy the best if they intend 
to sell in a black community. "The 
product which you offer must be 
as good, or even better than the 
white man's product, you can't offer 
basement-bargain seconds or thirds and 
expect to run a successful business." 
Williams says there is a matter of 
pride involved in the black commu­
nity and that although blacks will buy 
in Rike's basement or at the local 
white discount store, they expect 
something better from their own busi­
nesses. 
The problem of quality mer 
is multiplied for the black b 
man, as he must face his own 
bors when he sells them an 
product. 
"A black store owner can't 
take his profits home to the 
with him, he finds himself eating 
same places, frequenting the 
clubs and worshiping at the 
churches as this customers. If he 
his customers a raw deal on a 
he can expect them to retUlll ..hfavor in one way or anot er. 
Other topics covered by the 
include where to find financiDI 
small businesses, governmental 
tracts available for starting 8 b 
insurance, how to fill out the 
Business Association package for 
ing institutions, and other 
areas of marketing, inventor)' 
and selling. 
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First environmental studies 
course offered at WSU 
Williams has been encouraged by 
ess of his courses and has the ucc 
recently presented a proposal to Dean 
·s and Dean Warren Abraham egerre1 . . 
f the Division of Contmmng Edu-
His proposal calls for a full uon. 
Student response encouraging 
curricula of black business courses, 
specializing in areas such as "Banking 
the Black Community," and 
hng in the Black Community." 
illiams says all the courses are of­
ered here on a corporate business 
He 
high 
black 
OWner 
t 
shoeItal 
lllVO)
An 
h 
....~ 
,...uer
k 
sendIlasin 
essIt 
cl to 
buis, but that there is a need to offer 
them in relation to the small business­
man, also. "There simply aren't any 
big black businesses," he says. 
would also like a student re­
iting team to be sent out to black 
schools to tell them of the 
potentials for blacks in business fields. 
Williams, himself, is a walking example 
potential. He is the sole 
of two black businesses in 
Dayton, a trophy store and 
store h h · .' as ot er mterests m 
estate, and restaurant chains and 
d . ' ve extensively in Model Cities. 
other mod·fi . .1 1cat10n of his course 
h_e intends to initiate this 
is an . t . 
. . m ernship program in 
mmonty businesses. He'd like 
hi s students into a black 
for o ne or two hours each 
observe and report back to 
ass on the problems which the 
esses face. 
Wright State University's first en­
vironmental studies course is being 
offered spring quarter for both day 
and evening students. 
If enough student interest is found, 
Course Coordinator Ronald Schmidt 
will investigate starting an environ­
mental studies degree curriculum. Dr. 
Schmidt, Director of the Office of 
Environmental Studies, has planned 
an unusual organization for the first 
course in this field of study. 
The evening classes set for 7 to 
10 p.m. Mondays, will consist of 25­
WSU students 
chosen as 
ambassadors 
Two WSU students have been chos· 
en for a three-week trip to Augsburg, 
Germany next month. The two are 
among 10 Dayton area residents chos­
en to be 1971 ambassadors to Dayton's 
Sister City. 
The students, Linda Mueller and 
Clarence (Mike) Dabney, were intro­
duced to the Dayton City Commission 
members last month. They were chosen 
from 120 nominations. 
Miss Mueller is a native of Linz, 
Austria and came to the U.S. with her 
parents in 1955. She graduated from 
Fairview High School in Dayton and 
plans to teach German when she grad­
uates next year. She was president of 
Phi Theta Omega Sorority for two 
years. 
Dabney is from San Francisco and 
has been a Dayton resident for seven 
years. He is a sophomore and a grad­
uate of Chaminade. He majors in Eng­
lish and has been active in church 
groups and with the YMCA. 
All expenses will be paid by the 
Sister City Committee. 
Another group went abroad in 1967 
and similar groups from Augsburg have 
visited Dayton on two occasions. 
minute lectures by experts, separated 
by discussions and breaks. The noon 
section will see color video tapes of 
the same lectures plus discussions in­
volving the lecturers, moderators and 
students. 
Instructors include Dr. Charles 
Black, WSU Associate Professor of 
Economics; Dr. Marvin Seiger, WSU 
population genetics expert; Dr. Jeffrey 
Stanford, visiting environmental ex­
pert; and Mr. John May from the 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 
Since each lecture will be taped, 
students will have the added advantage 
of seeing them again if they wish to 
do so. 
The course has no prerequisites and 
is designed to be a survey of environ­
mental quality problems and possible 
solutions. 
Wright State 
Sampler set 
for May 2 
A concert, puppet show, art exhibit 
and buffet dinner are among the at­
tractions shaping up for May 2. 
That afternoon and evening the Uni­
versity Women are sponsoring a Wright 
State Sampler - guests will be able to 
sample a variety of activities and facil­
ities on campus. 
Students, faculty and staff members 
are invited to bring their families and 
friends to visit Wright State on that 
day. The University Brass Choir, chil­
dren's programs, an art show and art 
students at work and other attractions 
will also be on hand. 
An evening buffet will feed the 
crowds. 
Mrs. Ann (R.J. Jr.) Wade, Chairman 
of the Wright State Sampler, will be 
announcing more details in future is­
sues of The University Times. 
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Clearing the walnut woods of sweet gum, locust and other less valuable 
hardwoods was a spring break project of 29 Wright State students. The 
clearing, part of the campus beautification program, will allow the walnut 
trees to grow properly. The cleared wood will be used for brush arbors that 
will eventually be located every 150 yards throughout the woods. 
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